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1 Introduction
The INNOPATHS project is using a process of stakeholder engagement and co-design
in order to inform the development of technologically-detailed decarbonisation
pathways for Europe to 2050. This process has included a stakeholder survey (reported
in Deliverable 3.2), and a first co-design workshop, which took place in Florence in
February 2018 (reported in Deliverable 3.3). These initial co-designer activities led to
the development of an initial set of draft narratives (Milestone 7), which were then used
to inform the modelling in Task 3.2.
This document provides a report on the second participatory co-design workshop, which
was held in London on July 9th 2019, and which was used to test and inform the draft
narratives and associated scenario modelling. This document sets out the workshop
design, and the key insights derived from the workshop, and it draws together some
conclusions and highlights next steps. The workshop agenda, a list of participants, and
the briefing notes for workshop facilitators are included as appendices.

2 Workshop preparation and design
2.1 Identifying and inviting participants
The workshop was aimed principally at participants from governments across Europe.
Potential participants were identified through the professional networks of the project
participants, through contacts to relevant government agencies, and through online
searches for people in appropriate roles. Particular efforts were made to ensure a
balance of genders and geographic origins.

Figure 1. Workshop participants discussing the INNOPATHS narratives
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2.2 Elaborating and testing the narratives
The main workshop sessions explored the four pathway narratives, seeking to flesh out
key factors that might be expected to prevent or enable decarbonisation within each
pathway. During the first session, participants were invited to explore technological,
social and political factors; after lunch the focus was on the required policy responses to
ensure achievement of deep decarbonisation and mitigate negative consequences of the
pathway.
Participants were also asked to suggest elements that appeared to be missing from the
narratives, or any elements of the narratives that seemed implausible or internally
inconsistent. The aim here is to ensure that the pathways stand up to scrutiny as
representing broadly plausible (though not necessarily likely) alternative pathways by
which European decarbonisation might be achieved.
During the main workshop sessions, participants were asked to think in terms of an 80%
reduction in GHG emissions as Europe’s decarbonisation goal. As a final component of
the session, participants were asked their views on whether it was possible to envisage
the pathway achieving a net zero target in 2050. For this exercise, participants were
invited to provide a numerical score (1-10) representing how easy they found it to
envisage the pathway achieving net zero, and discuss the rationales for their
judgements.
Box 1 provides a summary of the narratives, as they were presented to the workshop
participants (see Appendix 3 for the slides presented).
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Box 1. The Scenario Narratives
A brief overview of the four scenario narratives is provided below. Each narrative
provides a possible pathway for the decarbonisation of Europe’s energy system,
each highlighting different possible dynamics and challenges.

PU

‐

New players and systems: This is a storyline focused on the potential for emerging
technologies—and new players associated with them—to play an increasingly
dominant role in energy systems. The scenario envisages continued cost reductions
for variable renewables, coupled with electric vehicles and widespread
electrification in heat and industry facilitate decarbonisation.

‐

Incumbents’ renewal: This scenario explores push‐back from incumbent industries
and technologies, and higher levels of consumer resistance to change.
Decarbonisation pathways in this scenario rely on renewables but also carbon
capture and storage, greening gas for heating and industry using bioenergy and
hydrogen, and an expansion of nuclear power in some countries.

‐

Efficiency & sufficiency: New technologies enable new business models (such as
car‐sharing), with data‐driven efficiency gains in buildings and industry, and
reduced flow of materials through circular economy trends. A feature of the
scenario is an emphasis on equality, co‐benefits and health: a greater emphasis on
decent housing, a concern for urban air quality, and an increasing shift to low‐meat
diets all facilitate decarbonisation.

‐

Conflict and divergence – a Europe of two speeds?: This scenario engages with the
possibility for divergence within and between member states over climate change
policy ambition: some countries and regions – perhaps fuelled by populism – may
face greater resistance to radical change where jobs and regional economies are at
risk. Others may press ahead, seeking more ambitious action and seeing climate
policy as a route to economic renewable through a green industrial transformation.
In such a scenario, we may see a patchwork of technology options, and fragmented
policy action – with a split between some countries willing to lead, and others
achieving decarbonisation more slowly.
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2.3 Bridging narratives and scenario modelling
The INNOPATHS scenarios process has aimed to link qualitative narratives about the
future of Europe’s energy system with quantitative systems modelling. Energy system
and integrated assessment models provide a depiction of the techno-economic dynamics
and possibilities that shape decarbonisation pathways. They often capture some
elements of more “socio-technical” dimensions of pathways (such as learning-bydoing), but are typically unable to capture more broadly social, cultural or political
trends unless there is a strong basis for converting expectations about such trends into
techno-economic or socio-technical variables in the model.
An explicit element of the workshop session was to invite the INNOPATHS modellers
to discuss the extent to which the future enablers and barriers of deep decarbonisation
identified by participants could—or could not—be represented in the scenario
modelling of the pathways. The aim here was to help identify issues that stakeholders
believe may be important but which lie outside the modelling, and to identify issues that
could be included in future modelling either within the project or in subsequent work.
In order to do this, modellers were asked to categorise the identified enabling or
constraining factors following a ‘traffic light’ system as follows:
- Green: factor is captured explicitly by the processes represented in the model
- Yellow: factor can be captured as an exogenous scenario variable, or by
adjusting the model such that the effects of the factor are mimicked by the
model
- Red: Factor cannot reasonably be captured by the modelling, and there is no
clear basis for using the factor to inform parameter choices in scenarios
Clearly the models represented within the project differ in their underpinning
formulations, their technological detail, and their coverage of macro-economic
processes and feedbacks. The aim was a structured dialogue about the way that models
can (or cannot) represent some important possible future dynamics; rather than an
exhaustive elucidation of how each model works.
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Session 1: Elaborating and testing the narratives

3

The first session of the workshop sought to elaborate the narratives: exploring how the
pathways they depict might unfold, and in particular what factors might enable or
prevent achievement of an 80% carbon target within each pathway. For this session,
participants were divided into two break-out groups, each of which addressed two of the
pathways. Participants were also invited to identify elements of the scenarios that were
missing, implausible, or which appeared to be internally inconsistent.

Figure 2. Workshop participants discussing scenario narratives

This section summarises some of the main points from the discussion. Ideas and issues
were generated by participants on sticky notes. These have been transcribed and are
included in Appendix 4.

New players and systems
This narrative explores continuation of positive trends for decarbonisation that are well
recognised: the rapid recent reductions in the costs of variable renewable energy
technologies (particularly solar PV and wind), and the growing momentum for a shift to
electric vehicles. Participants spent considerable time discussing what was missing from
this scenario, and the barriers to achieving success through this pathway.
There were several prominent themes:
- The risk of energy demand growth undermining decarbonisation efforts – with
potential challenges for resources (including land), as well as the additional
challenges for displacing fossil fuels that demand growth would imply. The
potential for demand growth was in part seen as being associated with the
disruptive and innovative element of the narrative – i.e. the potential for new
technologies to generate new ways of consuming and using energy.
-

PU

The narrative assumes the availability of integrated smart grid technologies that
enable effective management of more complex grids, and which facilitate energy
efficiency improvements. Participants suggested that a key potential barrier to
progress in this area could be concerns associated with digital privacy and
security. These were seen as potentially holding back data-enabled
improvements to efficiency and system management.
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-

Can the grid management challenges of a very high variable renewables scenario
be overcome? There are clear risks to successful decarbonisation associated with
failure (i.e. blackouts may undermine trust), and challenges to enable storage
(especially at seasonal temporal scales). Successful achievement of
decarbonisation with this pathway depends on overcoming these risks.

-

It was suggested that a potential risk associated with the successful and
disruptive growth in variable renewables might be the emergence of an economic
narrative arguing that regulation is not needed. This could in turn result in
greater challenges for reaching hard-to-abate sectors, or other areas in which
variable renewables alone cannot drive abatement. A key enabler of the pathway
was seen as a market structure (and tariffs) that support prosumers – enabling
export of power to the grid, which enables a much wider pool of potential direct
investors in system capacity (i.e. households).

-

This narrative raises a set of concerns about equity, both within and between
regions. The potential of the changes depicted in the narrative to shift regional
economic geography (associated with the rise of new businesses/industries and
the decline of incumbents) was seen as a potentially important source of
resistance or backlash, and that “just transition” pressures could generate
resistance to disruption of existing industrial organisation. There were also
concerns for users/consumers that might find themselves ‘stranded’: owners of
old internal combustion cars finding themselves excluded from urban cores, or
those relying on gas for heating finding that the gas infrastructure is phased out.
Such consumers might be expected to be those without the means to upgrade to
newer technologies, raising important questions about managing the equity and
associated social cohesion dimensions within this pathway.

-

Participants highlighted a number of issues that they felt were missing from the
narrative as presented in the workshop: these included agricultural emissions,
rural areas & rural transport; ownership and the degree of ‘prosumption’;
changes in urban form.

Finally, participants were asked to consider whether they could envisage this narrative
achieving a net zero target. Of the pathways considered, this pathway was seen as
relatively easy to envisage as reaching a net zero target.

Incumbents’ Renewal

PU

-

Participants felt that a key potential benefit within this narrative is the relatively
low reliance on behaviour change by citizens and consumers, as the structure of
energy consumption and energy services remains similar. However, it was also
recognised that some behaviour change barriers may remain, such as willingness
of the public to replace gas boilers and cooking with, for example, hydrogen.

-

Reliance on incumbent industries was seen as potentially reducing the need for
or likelihood of a substantial industrial restructuring in Europe. In turn, this was
seen as reducing the associated consequences and uncertainties for employment,
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and avoiding negative socio-economic consequences for key regions of groups.
It also reduces the risk of generating potentially substantial stranded assets.
Strong roles for incumbent industries may reduce the chance of active resistance
to change required for the low-carbon transition if such industries are clear that a
place remains for them. However incumbent firms and industries also may
experience inertia, and a narrative that assumes incumbents retain significant
influence on the transition may imply a more limited rate at which
transformational change can be generated. Participants felt that such inertia may
be reduced with credible long term political commitment, and a clear strategy to
achieve the goals of the transition. Such elements are required before industries
will invest to the degree required for the transformation, which if achieved early
enough, may stimulate innovate at such a rate that rapidly drives down the
overall cost of transition.
-

There is a substantial reliance on CCS, in particular, which is a currently
immature technology. There are also potential technical issues, such as ensuring
there is suitable technology that can operate at the required capture rate, the
increase in energy demand required to operate CCS plant, and ensuring adequate
CO2 transmission and storage capacity, and legal issues, such as who bears the
legal responsibility for CO2 leakage from transmission lines and storage sites.
There may be opportunities for sector coupling in such a narrative. For example,
power-to-x and and/or industrial sectors making use of captured CO2 as a
feedstock for products (i.e. CCU). A market could develop around this, reducing
transition costs by creating a value for CO2.

-

The increase in reliance on biomass may lead to concerns over energy security
(through potential continued or increased reliance on imports, also for fossil
fuels), international food commodity prices, and sustainability of biomass
resources

-

Issues such as air quality may remain more of an issue compared to other
narratives, as although vehicles, for example, may become electric, there is little
modal-shift, so little reduction in the number of vehicles on the road
(maintaining non-exhaust particulate matter generation).

-

There was felt to be little focus on hard-to-abate sectors, such as high-heat
processes, and non-CO2 GHG emission sources, such as agriculture.

Participants found it slightly harder to envisage achieving a net-zero CO2 target
following this pathway compared to new players and systems. This was based on the
sense that incumbents will generally seek to resist change that is fast enough to meet net
zero.

Efficiency and sufficiency
-

PU

A common potential issue raised with this narrative is the heavily reliance on
changes in preferences and behaviour to drive and facilitate change. It was
argued that it is unclear that sufficient numbers of people would act in concert to
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drive this change, and even if this is overcome, it was felt to be unclear that
enough citizens are well equipped enough to make the best choices that minimise
negative trade-offs. This discussion suggests that the final version of the
narrative needs to more clearly communicate the rationale underpinning it: the
narrative does not depend on a radical shift to environmental awareness, but
rather it describes the continuation and acceleration of existing or potential social
trends focused around health and well-being, rather than environmental policy
consciousness—coupled with a generally high willingness to adopt new practices
(a feature it shares with new players and systems). Participants felt that some of
the lifestyle elements stretched the plausibility of the narrative – such as the
suggested dietary shift towards reduced meat consumption.
-

Increasing wealth and leisure time were seen as a key benefit and potential driver
for this narrative, however the net effect of this depends on the extent of the
rebound – how extra wealth and leisure time is spent.

-

It was noted that there may also be increasing alignment to and benefits to the
health agenda – for example modal shifting to active transport. Although this
was seen as a ‘bottom-up’ led narrative, it was felt that a great deal of policy coordination is likely to be required to facilitate it, such as spatial planning.

-

This narrative was seen as requiring substantial global alignment to encourage
businesses to shift to new models of working – the EU can’t be considered
insular, particular for multi-national corporations. This is particularly important
for the aspects of the narrative focused on the circular economy, which implies a
global trend towards more-circular supply chains and logistics given the
interconnectedness of global trade. It was noted by participants that the
alignment of the narrative with the circular economy agenda helped ensure that it
felt plausible, given the prominence of the circular economy agenda in
policymaking in Europe and beyond.

-

As with new players and systems, the risks security risks and privacy issues with
increasing digitalisation were highlighted in discussion of this narrative.
Similarly, a concern common to several pathways is the risks that this pathway
may lead to stranded assets and ‘stranded jobs’ – creating challenges for
policymakers seeking to maintain social equality and cohesion.

The ‘map’ of factors generated by participants (see the transcription of sticky notes in
Appendix 4) suggests that participants could most easily identify social and behavioural
challenges to achievement of the targets within the narrative; and could more easily
identify technological enablers. Interestingly, the language used by participants suggests
that they anticipate that the social and behavioural trends in the narrative would need to
be induced by policy.
There was some scepticism about the capacity for this pathway to achieve net zero.
Participants justified this scepticism by arguing that shifts in consumer demand would
not be sufficient. This is useful feedback for the final version of the narratives – since it
is not intended that this narrative is free from policy-induced supply-side change. Future
PU
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versions of the narrative will need to communicate that the business model and social
innovation that characterises the narrative can go alongside purposive state action.

Europe of two speeds
The risks to success in this narrative are clear. It describes a narrative in which there is
explicit conflict and resistance to deep decarbonisation. Participants suggested some
specific sources of conflict and resistance which they felt to be likely: consumer
resistance in lagging countries to the perceived imposition of lifestyle or technology
changes seen as ‘foreign’; and resistance in leading countries associated with the sense
of being undermined by free-riders in laggard countries; and the potential for carbon
leakage from leading countries. Finally, the challenges of accelerating change in laggard
regions was seen as a significant barrier to achieving European targets through this
pathway.
Participants spent significant time exploring how such a pathway might still enable
Europe to meet decarbonisation goals. Strong themes included:
- Leading countries may push harder than they would otherwise have done, driven
by a stronger sense of leadership and mission. This might drive the development
of technologies that then make it easier for laggard countries to follow.
- Laggard countries will represent a business opportunity for firms developing
low-carbon technologies and systems: this can help drive an accelerated
transition in laggard regions, and create a motivation for firms in leading
countries to seek support at home.
- It was seen as likely that social movements in laggard countries would
increasingly put pressure on governments to accelerate decarbonisation,
particularly as climate change impacts become increasingly obvious. The recent
extinction rebellion protests were seen as a template for future action here.
Participants in general found it difficult to envisage how this pathway might achieve a
net zero target in 2050. Participants tended to justify this view by referring to the
required rate of emissions abatement in ‘laggard’ regions. One participant suggested
that it might be easier to achieve net zero in this narrative rather in the ‘new players’
scenario, on the basis that having two speeds would diminish political paralysis induced
by disagreements about burden-sharing.
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4 Session 2. Policy issues and implications
The second workshop session focused on the policy responses and issues confronting
governments within each pathway. The session addressed the following questions: What
are the critical policy priorities and actions? What trends need to be enabled and
accelerated? What negative outcomes need to be addressed? In order to stimulate a
wide-ranging coverage of policy issues, participants were invited to imagine the policy
issues from the perspective of various ministerial portfolios: innovation and technology
development; social affairs (equity, regional cohesion); energy and climate policies;
finance and economy, or other areas.
As might be expected for a set of narratives all of which aim to reach an 80% carbon
reduction, the discussions across groups yielded a number of common themes. Carbon
pricing, measures to prevent carbon leakage, and removal of fossil fuel subsidies came
up in most of the discussions. The following sections describe issues that were raised
particularly in the context of each narrative. Transcripts of the sticky-notes generated by
participants are found in Appendix 4.
New players and systems
One of the main policy issues identified here is the market changes required to ensure
effective functioning of power markets with such a high share of variable renewables –
an issue spanning R&D and innovation issues (e.g. storage); infrastructure (charging,
interconnectors, transmission and distribution), and regulatory frameworks. This
narrative envisages a very different grid from the traditional model: this is a grid that
will require flexibility, with associated new market structure and competition policy.
The recent UK experience, in which government worked to foster greater competition in
the power market, was cited as an example of the challenges of managing the market
effectively.
A key concern related to the potential for this disruptive scenario to generate ‘losers’ –
both social groups and regions. The recent gilets jaunes protests in France were
highlighted as an example of how a failure to anticipate regional or income inequality in
transitions policy can lead to backlash. There was a discussion about potential ways to
overcome such concerns, and examples include: regionally lower income taxes;
regionally lower fuel taxes (extending, for example the UK’s reduced fuel duty in
remote regions) or regional fuel tax rebates; replacing fuel duty with a per km charge
that is based on region of residence; punitive taxes on second homes in rural areas
(which make life in many rural areas more expensive by putting pressure on housing
costs)? However, there was a discussion about whether the gilets jaunes protests were a
result of poor policy design, or poor political communication about the policies – with a
difference of opinion about the political salience of regional impacts of climate policies.
A policy risk identified in this narrative is that of fiscal instability. If the tax system is
used to incentivise and accelerate a transition (which was generally supported), the
beneficiaries will fight to maintain those benefits—while revenues fall as older
technologies and industries decline. The shift from taxing petrol to taxing electric cars is
a case in point: how can government manage the fiscal risks, while maintaining the
PU
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momentum of the transition and avoiding penalising those for whom it is more difficult
to change. This raised questions about policy design (clear degression mechanism for
subsidy support, rather than the abrupt changes seen in solar PV); and also about policy
learning and governance systems (how can governments learn from past experiences
such as PV and create more stable transition instruments and support structures).
Cities were seen as having potentially important roles – in particular with regard to the
mobility aspects of transitions: some participants saw cities as having greater credibility
with regard to internal combustion ‘phase-out’ policies than national governments. The
power of cities through public procurement in public transport technologies was also
highlighted: the example of London acting as a catalyst across the UK for low-emission
buses was used as an example. This is not to suggest that participants felt that cities
should be seen as holding greater responsibility than nation states for driving
decarbonisation policy – rather cities are seen as enablers rather than leaders, especially
in countries where municipal powers are very limited.

Incumbents’ Renewal
This narrative involves working with incumbent infrastructures and industries – and as a
result much of the policy discussion focused on either the technological means to enable
that incumbent-based change (focused on CCS and bioenergy), or the policies necessary
to support or force incumbent sectors to make the necessary investments for
decarbonisation.

PU

-

A strong, long-term and clear policy and political commitment is required to reorient existing actors at the speed required to plan for long-term investment in
new infrastructure and R&D. The priority should be to see how existing policies
should be updated and amended to drive this change, e.g. the EU ETS –
including the use of border carbon adjustments to protect competitiveness. The
phase out of fossil fuel subsidies is likely to be required, not least to increase
affordability.

-

Participants felt that strong R&D co-operation across the EU is required on a
number of fronts. In particular, a common R&D framework is important to pool
resources and develop these key technologies. Strong co-operation in terms of
infrastructure investment is also likely to be required, particularly for crossborder infrastructure such as CCS pipelines and storage sites (alongside legal
issues). A strong policy R&D focus on CCS, in particular, is required, along with
other key technologies such as high-yield biomass, but also in new business
models that can allow sector coupling.

-

Strong co-operation is also likely to be required to ensure no regions fall behind
in their decarbonisation or R&D efforts as a result either of their relative wealth,
or the structure of their economy (e.g. high-service economies are likely to
decarbonise most rapidly under this pathway compared to more agricultural
economies, which are less served). Similarly, both within and between member
states, efforts to make sure costs don’t fall disproportionately on the poor
(through levies on electricity bills, for example), should be prominent.
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-

It was seen as difficult to ensure this pathway is value for money, given rapid
reduction in renewable technologies, but also continued reliance on volatile
fossil fuel imports. The energy security implications of import dependence were
also prominent in this discussion.

Efficiency and sufficiency
The policy challenges in this narrative were recognised to be diverse. Suggestions
ranged from the strategic level (a shift away from maximising GDP as a policy goal) to
sector-specific concerns. The policy suggestions included both those that aim to
accelerate trends already described in the narrative (such as trends towards relatively
higher urbanisation and active transport modes), as well as measures that were seen as
necessary to support the transition in addition to any bottom-up trends in demand – such
as subsidy reform. Different levels of government were also implicated here – with roles
for municipal governments in shaping urban form and mobility patterns, as well as roles
for national and European-level policies.

PU

-

Participants suggested that information provision for consumers is essential, to
encourage and inform choices. This includes increased focus of analysis and
policy on health, particularly surrounding air pollution. The emphasis on
information provision suggests that participants were assuming that more
information about the consequences of consumption decisions might influence
consumer behaviour.

-

The R&D priorities identified in this narrative differ somewhat from those
highlighted in others. This narrative emphasises demand-side and business
model innovations towards a circular economy, and participants suggested R&D
priorities around the bio-economy and circular economy, and also research
relevant to consumer behaviour (such as mobility patterns and preferences) in
addition to research focused only on specific ‘hardware’ technologies.

-

Such a narrative was seen as having the risk of creating inequality between those
who want and can afford to adopt a low-carbon lifestyle and associated
technologies, also with more ‘liveable’ cities becoming more desirable, and thus
more expensive. Policy should address this pre-emptively, including through
subsidies.

-

If this pathway sees a trend towards reduced material consumption and greater
leisure time, this would have an impact on government income through reduced
income taxes, for example. This will need to be countered through other sources
of income.

-

Participants suggested that new markets enabled by smart systems must be well
regulated and policed before they become ubiquitous, suggesting significant
challenges of regulation and monitoring of emerging markets and systems.
Particularly important issues around digitalisation and connectivity are those
related to security and privacy.
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-

The narrative also demands more classic roles for government in managing the
energy transition: policies to encourage (and/or subsidise) energy efficiency in
buildings were seen as a priority; as were measures to remove fossil fuel
subsidies.

Europe of two speeds
The discussion in this session spent some time exploring how leading countries might
focus on innovation and development of low-carbon technologies in order to seize the
industrial benefits of being first movers. Different leading countries might focus on
different areas (e.g. low-carbon steel; direct air capture) in part driven by national
champion or leading firms in those areas. Some participants argued that this narrative
might see a greater differentiation of policies for specific sectors, as leaders focus policy
developments on sectors that seem most likely to generate both good progress in
abatement and the potential for innovation leadership.
Regional cohesion, and the need to support ‘laggard’ regions in accelerating, was also a
key area of discussion. EU structural funds were seen as an important mechanism, as
were mechanisms within countries to prevent policy backlash from regions becoming
left behind.
The narrative highlights the growing importance of populist nationalism across Europe,
and the group discussed the potential for alternative national narratives to be built in
leading countries that focus on the positive ‘national story’ of decarbonisation. The
example of Sweden was used to illustrate how the idea of being ‘fossil free’ is being
woven into a narrative about the national identity. Research elsewhere in the
INNOPATHS project has highlighted the importance of cultural attachment to specific
industries and ways of life as a difficult issue in enabling transition (see D1.4); here
participants recognised the potential for building cultural attachment to leadership on
climate action: making decarbonisation part of “who we are” as a nation (though this
would manifest differently in different places).

5 Translating narrative elements into modelled scenarios
In both sessions, the INNOPATHS modellers discussed which aspects of the narratives
could be captured reasonably well by the models in the project, and which aspects were
less easy to represent. Many of the issues discussed could be captured by the models
directly (e.g. subsidy regimes); or are implicitly assumed to take place (e.g. the
development of new market and regulatory arrangements appropriate for a grid with
high levels of variable renewables).

PU
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Other issues could be captured through choosing scenario parameters that result in the
same techno-economic outcome as the scenario element. For example, a relative lack of
skills might be represented as a slower rate of feasible adoption of a technology; energy
service demand growth (e.g. driven by new ways of consuming energy such as
autonomous drone taxis) can be represented as increases in electricity demand; etc.
Such changes can be made, but clearly there must be a sound basis for linking a
scenario element with parameters in the models.
The workshop also involved identifying aspects of the narratives that are difficult or
impossible to model. For example, modellers felt unable to examine the possibility of
social/political fall-out or backlash from failure to maintain grid reliability. Technoeconomic energy models tend to be well-suited to suggesting the levels of capacity or
storage required to meet peak demand – but they also assume that system reliability is
maintained. Similarly, the models are not well suited to exploring the potential for fiscal
instability risks created through using taxation to incentivise a transition (i.e. loss of tax
revenues from subsidies to new technologies; and loss of revenues from decline of old
tax base on high-carbon activities). Modellers also felt unable to capture potential
dynamics associated with political and social movements – ranging from forms of
emergent political resistance to change (such as the gilets jaunes) to environmental
activists driving more ambitious change (such as extinction rebellion). This is in part
because such dynamics are understood to be too uncertain to include even as scenario
variants, because it is not clear how such political events might affect the evolution of
the techno-economic system.
A particular discussion on the Europe of two speeds narrative was how to determine
which European countries should be modelled as ‘laggards’ and ‘leaders’. This is
clearly a potentially vexed issue. Several criteria were suggested, such as share of highcarbon employment, or GDP/capita (on the basis that relatively wealthy European
countries have tended to be those most willing to commit to deeper targets).

5.1 Modelling policy
Participants were also asked to provide their views on whether the modelled versions of
the narratives should:
a) be constrained to meet targets (which could shed light on the scale of policy
required to drive the necessary change) or should
b) apply policies that appear consistent with the narratives to the scenarios, and then
examine whether these policies are sufficient to meet the targets.
The workshop participants were split – several were in favour of seeing approach a)
applied, while others preferred approach b).
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6 Conclusions and next steps
The workshop has provided valuable feedback on the draft narratives, enabling them to
be refined, improved and finalised. No formal evaluation questionnaire was used to
elicit feedback on the workshop, but several participants noted that they had found it
useful – and that the set of narratives had helped them to think about future possibilities
for the energy system in their own countries. There were no clear negative reactions to
the set of narratives as a whole.
The feedback and further insights generated on the narratives will now be used to refine
and develop the narratives—and the associated modelling—further. A final version of
the narratives will be circulated for comment to participants of both the first and second
workshops, as well as the broader group of INNOPATHS co-designers involved in the
project. Following this process, final narratives and the associated modelling will be
compiled into an overall report (D3.12) – with the modelled versions of the narratives
available to explore via the project’s Interactive Decarbonisation Simulator and the Low
Carbon Pathways Platform.
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7 Appendix 1: Workshop agenda

INNOPATHS Scenarios Workshop – agenda
Small Common Room, William Goodenough House
Goodenough College, Mecklenburgh Square, London
Venue Map: https://www.goodenough.ac.uk/about-us/location
9th July 2019
--

Tea, coffee and other refreshments will be available from 8.30 am
9.00 Welcome & introductions (quick tour-de-table)
9.20 Introduction to the INNOPATHS narratives: Will McDowall (UCL)
9.45 Presenting initial modelling outputs: Robert Pietzcker (PIK)
10.10 Workshop session I: Exploring the narratives
11.00 – Tea & Coffee break
11.20 Workshop session I: Exploring the narratives (cont’d)
12.10 Modelling the narratives: identifying what can/cannot be easily modelled
12.30-13.15 – lunch
13.15 – 13.40 Key challenges for decarbonisation policy: Overview presentation from
DG CLIMA
13.40 – 15.20 Workshop session II: policy implications and issues
15.20-15.35 Modelling the narratives: identifying what can/cannot be easily modelled
15.35 Report back and wrap-up: Will McDowall
16.00 Close
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8 Appendix 2: List of participants
1. Elliot Lamb – Scottish Government, UK
2. Sapna Sanghvi – UK Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
3. Sarah Livermore – Committee on Climate Change (UK)
4. Niall Patrick – UK Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
5. Martin Flack – Swedish Climate Policy Council
6. Aldo Ravazzi – Italian Ministry of Environment ‐ TA Sogesid
7. Carlo Orecchia – Italian Ministry of Environment ‐ TA Sogesid
8. Wim van’t Hof – Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy, The Netherlands
9. Roman Leopold – Environmental Protection and Energy Efficiency Fund, Croatia
10. Thomas Stoerk – DG CLIMA Climate Action, European Commission
11. Paula Land – ICLEI Local Governments for Sustainability
12. Panagiotis Fragkos – E3ME
13. Robert Pietzcker – PIK
14. Lara Aleluia Reis – CMCC
15. Ilkka Keppo – UCL
16. Paul Ekins – UCL
17. Will McDowall – UCL
18. Paul Drummond – UCL
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Partners

Scenarios workshop – welcome & introduction
Wifi network: gcwifi

Password: pineberry44

Will McDowall
London, 9th July 2019

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 730403

Exploring pathways to European decarbonisation
Scenarios help us think through different ways in which Europe
might achieve deep decarbonisation
The idea is that scenarios help prevent ‘tunnel vision’, open up a
wider range of uncertainties and issues
Models provide an invaluable structure for consistent technoeconomic analysis of possible futures
Co-designed narrative scenarios help enrich model-based analysis
by opening up the range of issues considered – helping to identify
and explore aspects of transitions that are not easily captured in
techno-economic tools.

Narrative

Techno-economic
scenario

Narrative

Techno-economic
scenario

Narrative

Techno-economic
scenario

Narrative

Techno-economic
scenario

Narrative

Techno-economic
scenario

Narrative

Techno-economic
scenario

Standard “storyline and simulation” approach uses narratives to frame
choices over parameter values. Insights are then drawn from the
comparisons of the resulting techno-economic scenarios

INNOPATHS approach is dialogic: narratives suggest techno-economic
scenarios; Modelling tests techno-economic realism of the narratives;
process reveals important issues that cannot be easily captured with
current modelling tools.
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Narrative & scenario process (so far…)

Today
Presenting initial ‘draft’ versions of four pathways

Stakeholder survey
1st stakeholder workshop (Florence, February 2018)
Initial modelling of scenarios
2nd stakeholder workshop (London, July 2019)
Revised narratives & final modelling (by March 2020)

Four core narratives (and associated modelled
scenarios)

Exploring your views about the key factors within each pathway that
might enable or inhibit success in achieving decarbonisation
(morning)
Understand what policies might be required within each pathway to
achieve carbon targets (after lunch)

Four core narratives (and associated modelled
scenarios)

CCS

New players & systems

Incumbents’ renewal

CCS

New players & systems

Focus on period to
2050
Incumbents’ renewal

Takes place in a
context of global
effort to decarbonise
Efficiency and Sufficiency

Conflict and divergence

New players & systems

Efficiency and Sufficiency

Europe of two speeds

New players and systems

Techno-Economics: High solar and wind deployment; high rates of
electrification of transport, fuel switching to electricity is widespread
in heating and in industrial sectors.
Cost reductions in renewables, system integration, EVs and demandside electrification
Socio-technical dynamics: consumers, users, businesses

Consumers have a high willingness to change, and increasingly
demand electric-based energy service provision.
Incumbents disrupted by new entrants.
Politics: Little market or lobbying power associated with incumbency
– systems change without the inertia associated with vested interests
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Incumbents’ renewal

Incumbents’ renewal

Techno-Economics: Fossil fuels with CCS and nuclear power play
prominent roles alongside renewables. End-use energy carriers do not
substantially change, rather the supply side changes. Bioenergy and
BECCS are widely used; hydrogen addition to gas networks where
switch
is easy. dynamics: consumers, users, businesses
Socio-technical
Incumbents manage to adapt existing business practices and
infrastructures and avoid disruption.
Consumer behaviours relatively durable and resistant to change
Politics: Incumbent actors are able to shape decarbonisation
pathways in their interests

Efficiency & sufficiency
Efficiency & sufficiency
Techno-Economics: High levels of efficiency in buildings & transport.
Reductions in industrial energy demand: circular economy = less
primary resource use (steel, cement, petrochemicals), heat recovery
Socio-technical dynamics: users, consumers, businesses
Demands for quality and comfort drive housing improvements and
EVs. Shifting diets away from high levels of meat consumption,
driven by health concerns. High levels of urbanisation = more cycling
& public transport;
Relatively high value placed on leisure time rather than material
consumption.
Politics: Incumbent actors relatively weak, and unable to prevent
disruption

Conflict & Divergence? Europe of two speeds

Europe of two speeds

Techno-Economics: Patchwork of technology options for primary
energy; some deployment of negative emissions technologies (BECCS,
possibly DAC) in ‘leading’ regions; later diffusion of low-carbon
technologies and systems in laggard regions.
Socio-technical dynamics: users, consumers, businesses
Citizens in leading regions supportive of more ambitious change;
laggard regions see higher levels of resistance (e.g. fuel tax protests).
Firms in leading regions see potential benefits of first mover position
in lead market; investors increasingly prefer low-carbon portfolio

Politics: Europe of two speeds emerges, separating leaders and
laggards. Decarbonisation costs feed into populist anti-elitist parties.
Strong concerns for concentrated groups of possible losers

3
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Overview
Aim and process of the energy system modeling in INNOPATHS
Translating the narratives into scenarios
Examplary modeling results for „-80%“ scenarios from REMIND
Detailed sectorial and policy analyses

Presenting initial INNOPATHS modelling work

Robert Pietzcker
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research
London, July 9th 2019

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 730403
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Purpose of WP3

Include sector-specific
dynamics, innovation
processes
and finance features

20

Why detailed quantitative full system scenarios?

Co-design process with stakeholders
Interactive
Co-design
Decarbonisation
workshops
Simulator
Develop novel
deep decarbonisation pathways

Provide quantification to allow prioritization and strategic focus

Improve policy
modeling to analyse
effectiveness of policy
portfolios

Low Carbon Pathways
Platform

– How large is the market for a specific technology?
– Is a certain technology crucial for decarbonizing a specific sector, or are
there many options?

Why large-scale energy-economy-models?
Ensure self-consistency (prices/quantities) of scenarios and
analyses
Account for all important interactions and interdependencies:
– Prices of energy and resources (e.g., biomass, electricity, liquids, hydrogen)
depend on
• demand from all sectors (-> competition)
• technology innovation & deployment

Provide stakeholders with
full quantitative understanding of the
cross-sectoral decarbonisation challenges

Low-Carbon Pathways (aka “core scenarios”)
NARRATIVES

New players & systems

2 Multiple low carbon pathways are
1 All modelling
simulated under different EU carbon budgets Model results
partners develop
are submitted to
their representation
REMIND
IIASA database
4
of the narratives
PRIMES

CCS

Translating the Narratives into scenarios

ETM-UCL
Incumbents’ renewal

Efficiency and Sufficiency

Conflict and divergence

Tasks 3.3-3.8 improve
sectoral and policy detail
and provide additional
analysis

5 Results are
published
through the
...
Low Carbon
Pathways
Platform

24
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Adjust model parameters and assumptions

How to deal with the policy domain?
Two dimensions:
1. Stringency of climate target
2. Amount of enabling policies

Innovation is uncertain, depends on focus by firms, society, policy
Assume that technology focus leads to faster deployment and stronger
cost reductions

Stringency of climate target

Enabling policies

Three levels : Weak reference, -80%, -100%
Deployment requirements, efficiency standards, information campaigns
Open questions:
• End point vs. carbon budget: linear to -100% results in ~45 Gt CO2
budget for 2020-2050;

Idea is to match supplementary policies to each of the narratives, e.g.:
– Efficiency&sufficiency has efficiency standards implemented
– Incumbents‘ renewal has R&D for demonstration projects & state-organized
CCS infrastructure

• in REMIND, a 43 Gt CO2 budget results in earlier reductions and thus
emissions >0 in 2050

•

Should we keep ETS/ES targets until 2030, or immediately increase
ambition?

If model is too aggregated to represent policy explicitly, adjust higherlevel parameters to mimic expected effect

• Current ES targets might be tighter than -80% target requires, but not
strong enough for -100%.
• ETS targets too weak for cost-efficient -80%, -100%

Implementing narratives in REMIND
New Players: demand transformation

Implementing narratives in REMIND
Incumbents‘ renewal: supply transformation

Additional research into & support for wind and solar:
– Lower long-term costs for wind and solar

Additional research into & support for CCS & nuclear:

Stronger push for new demand side technologies & electrification of
transport, indstry and residential sectors:
– Easier upscaling of electric vehicles, heat pumps, hydrogen burners
– Lower long-term costs for electric vehicles
– For aggregated representation: increased substitution elasticity to
electricity

– Lower long-term costs for CCS technologies and nuclear
– higher maximum carbon sequestration rate

To enable continued reliance on liquid fuels, strong push for
bioliquids and synfuels
– Easier upscaling of 2nd generation bioliquids and synfuel production
– Larger biomass potential

Support for Wind/Solar integration, higher electrification of end-uses:
– Lower integration challenges for wind and solar
29

30
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Implementing narratives in REMIND
Efficiency & sufficiency

Implementing narratives in REMIND
Europe of two speeds

Push for low-consumption life styles

Differentiated carbon prices and deployment policies until 2030

– Lower energy service demands (living space, travel distance)
– Healthier, less meat-based diets

Coordinated EU-wide action after 2030

Stronger push for more efficient demand side technologies

Technology parameters: combine positive assumptions of New
Players & Incuments‘ renewal, but at half the size to represent
slower technology development due to missing coordination and
cooperation

– Easier upscaling of electric vehicles, heat pumps, hydrogen burners,
district heating
– Higher refurbishment rates

31
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New Players: doubling of EV sales

Required sale of EV
doubles:
2025:
2030:

Examplary modeling results for
„-80%“ scenarios from REMIND

CCS

33

Resulting impact on electricity use

34

Accordingly, lower increase of bioliquids…

CCS
CCS

35

36
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and thus lower increase of biomass production

CCS reaches 25% of 1990 CO2 emissions in
Incumbents‘ renewal

CCS

CCS

37
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Next steps to refine implementation
Use updated Narratives from this workshop to improve the
implementation in the models
Compare & discuss implementations across models

Detailed sectorial & policy analyses

Use more detailed sectoral approaches that allow to explicitly
represent things like reducing non-cost barriers such as range
anxiety through infrastructure provision, increased visibility of new
technologies through initial deployment programs,
Finalize parameterization of synfuels for the „Incumbents‘ renewal“
Focus on the additional efforts needed to achieve full emission
reductions

39
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Example of policy analysis: German coal
phaseout and the Market Stability Reserve (1)

Example of sectoral analysis: Buildings

Method:
LIMES-EU: European power sector model, extended through
INNOPATHS to include industry emissions (simplified representation)

2010 final
energy
demand

2010 final
energy
demand

Research questions:
What is the interaction between national policies such as the planned
German coal phaseout and the European Emissions trading system?
Specifically, does the Market Stability Reserve manage to overcome
the waterbed effect?

Levesque et al, 2019: Halving energy demand from
buildings: The impact of low consumption practices
41

42
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Example of policy analysis: German coal
phaseout and the Market Stability Reserve (2)
Change of emissions due to coal
phaseout

Cumulated over time

Thank you
pietzcker@pik-potsdam.de

www.innopaths.eu
@InnopathsEU

Power DE
MSR

Power Rest
Net result

Industry EU
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 730403

Pahle, Edenhofer, Pietcker, Tietjen, Osorio, Flachsland (2019): “Die unterschätzten Risiken des Kohleausstiegs“. En. Tagesfragen
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Ground rules, data & consent

Workshop session I

Workshop session I
Imagine each narrative has reached ~2040 and good progress has
been made. The task is to flesh out each pathway to 2050
In each narrative, what are the key factors that could enable or
prevent achievement of deep European decarbonisation (-80%) by
2050?

Your data: We will not directly or indirectly attribute any statements
to any specific participants in any published output
Audio recordings: please let us know if you do not wish us to
record. Recordings will be stored securely, and are only for the
purpose of checking our notes – and will be deleted once the
workshop notes have been written up.
Photos: we will have a couple of photos taken for the workshop
report – please let us know if you do not wish to be included
Please ensure everyone has an opportunity to speak and express
their view

Workshop session I
Technologies, systems & costs
– E.g. “strong progress in electrification is offset by the emergence of
innovative new energy service demands”

Users, consumers & citizens
– E.g. “People may take more time off work, but they will travel more as a
result”

Try to stay ‘in the world’ of the scenario – explore what it looks like
and how it might evolve: but let us know if you think some elements
are implausible or unlikely.

Business strategy & dynamics

We are leaving policy issues until the afternoon – this is about the
interplay of business, technologies, user practices etc.

Also: What seems implausible? What’s missing?

– “Carbon risk increasingly will drive investors away from fossil-exposed
assets even in laggard regions”

8
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Workshop Session II: A focus on policy
What are the critical policy priorities and actions?
What trends need to be enabled and accelerated?
What negative outcomes need to be addressed?

Thank you
W.McDowall@ucl.ac.uk

We will take the perspective of various ministerial portfolios:
– Innovation & technology development – including specific RDD&D
priority areas
– Social affairs: equity, regional cohesion
– Energy and climate policies
– Finance and economy
– Others: Natural environment, health, foreign policy, etc.)

www.innopaths.eu
@InnopathsEU

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 730403
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NEW PLAYERS

Data privacy concerns
for IoT. People may opt‐
out of grid charging

barriers

Increase in demand –
will resource supply be
sufficient? Space, land‐
use – needs to have
answers to be plausible
(esp. bio)

Seasonal storage

Skills issues – esp. wrt
heat pumps

Ownership – companies
or prosumers?
Decentralised or
centralised?
MISSING: What is the
narrative for rural areas,
esp wrt transport?

Agriculture – last
remaining emissions

Overloading of
distribution grid –
outtages? Lack of trust

Resistance to advertising
funding free access to
the internet

AI not homogenous
success – only currently
delivering in a small
range of applications.
Blockchain in some
forms requires mining,
significant global
emissions

AI for everything – virtual
reality.
That it will happen is not in
doubt – the issue is the
implications

Lots of positive side‐
effects (air pollution)

Adoption of new
technologies contributes
to imbalanced (?)
societies which might
increase transport
demand ‐> reduce
inequality

Gas supply and
distribution companies
switch to electricity –
forced switch of
consumers? Stranding of
gas consumers?

AI enabling demand
growth

Urban development
plans, urban form,
zoning.
What’s happening at the
Urban scale in this
narrative?

Economic narrative that
regulation is not needed

People will live different lives:
living virtually, lower travel?
Disagreement among
participants.

MISSING: radical new
technologies – forest
management; ocean‐
based agriculture;
DAC; centres
New economic
Some reducing
pressure,
because
of
but also others
driving
decentralisation
of the
further emissions.
energy system? –
Changes in regional
economic geography

Small scale, modular
technologies – easy up‐
scaling

Generous tariffs for
export to the grid –
early adopters have
already moved – this
pathway requires
everyone to become a
prosumer – for which
tariffs are important

Negative emissions
disrupt the system by
allowing an increase in
demand that is
decoupled from the
emissions. Increase in
demand; need materials
for storage

Social cost of retrofitting
buildings – aligning
incentives

Less likely

More likely

enablers

Just transition:
Countries adding
complementary policies
to protect high‐job
industries

CCS roll‐out at scale?

More
likely

Big percentage of private cars

Change in use of land
affecting afforestation
and food prices

Nuclear deployment
resistance – some
countries are phasing
out
Demonstration for
CCU/CCS Technologies
upscale potential can be
questionable. Difficulties
to meet high electricity
requirements needed
for synfuel

Trade ‐ globalisation

Air quality
Willingness of
consumers to replace
gas boilers with
hydrogen – v. uncertain

Is it possible to reach
80% with strong rolesStill need some new
Reliance on large‐scale for the fossil fuel
technologies to get to
CCS with high capture sectors?
low emissions if there is
rates (orange)
less innovation this will
CCS storage problems –
be expensive
and costs

INCUMBENTS’ RENEWAL
Being incumbent driven means
that it seems possible that the
change won’t happen fast enough
to meet the targets

Bioenergy and
ecosystem services

Safe storage of nuclear
waste

Barriers
Acceptance of onshore
CCS
Con: are consumers
happy with this
approach? CCS should
aid, but it’s not a “truly”
sustainable solution.
Will the public be
satisfied?
‐ Generation shift have
an impact? i.e. younger
people inherit the idea
of modal shift more
easily?

Lower impact on jobs in
incumbent sectors
(pink)
CO2 market development
Interactions sector coupling
Bilateral agreements (RES and
P2X)
Consumer behaviour
and distributional
concerns in line with
political
economy
Sectoral
composition
Demand habits do not
change in mobility and
heating users

Pro: Large drive (lots of
innovation & research overlap)
should drive down costs to a
point in 2040 where
technologies are most efficient.
Con: storage limits and biomass
limits are likely to be bigger
forces before this could truly
take off

Less likely

Incumbents will only mobilise
investments with a clear long‐
term political commitment

Social concerns (just
transition) can enable
higher political and
social acceptability if
fossil regions/societies
don’t disrupt

Thorium reactors

Avoidance of stranded assets (gas
networks, gas storage)

Enablers

Global picture – this
narrative more likely for
Europe than elsewhere

Increasing wealth and
leisure time –> more
emissions‐intensive
activities (flying).

More
likely

Circular economy –
buzzword

Circular economy plans,
bioeconomy strategy,
new jobs

Businesses are internationally mobile – can’t
consider EU as insular. Larger businesses may
require global incentives to adopt new business
model. Work should inform the extent to which EU
net zero relies on global action

Risk management of
further urbanisation –
high level of spatial
planning, no “ghettoes”

Political economy –
Changes in consumer
Digitisation  cyber
finance; advertising…
behaviour hard to
security risks
the plausibility of this
implement – costs;
scenario narrative is
finance; scarcity for
questionable
households.
Depends on users
High level of efficiency
Insufficiently rapid rates
valualing things they
in transport & buildings
Consumers: bounded rationality;
of building renovations
don’t currently value to
is already a thing – likely
knowledge diffusion assumptions
…
and retrofitting
this extent
enabler
can this be captured in modelling?
To what extent can consumers
Buildings
internalise emissions into
their –
Unwillingness of
predominantly
Labour market
decision‐making? How do
consumers retrofit –
consumers to
improve modelling
of
know the full attached emissions
(e.g. Industry
fundamentally adapt
– classic carbon
skill base/financial
Salary will increase?
including packaging or transport)?
their consumption
leakage concern; This
Requires
education
and
structure
of retrofitting
Growing income leads
to
growing
patterns
scenario seems to have
‐ Depth of retrofitrelatively
–
import preferences information
high retrofit
rational consumer
costs for industry. Could Better, more light‐
Capacity/overloading of
assumption. Depth of
weight
design
of
reinforce
current
power networks for
retrofit required smaller
buildings
climate policy relief
peak demand – huge
Subsidies for
meat and
Circular economy –
than Standard Retrofit
schemes for EIIs.
investment needed.
dairy
reduce material &
costs or incentives
Heat pumps in particular
energy needs
drive growing load

Efficiency & Sufficiency

Barriers
Strong rebound effects
in all parts of the
production chain

District heating difficult Plant‐based diet not
to accept for individuals that likely on a larger
who want to remain in scale
charge of their bill

Less likely
Stranded assets of the
incumbents – loss of jobs.
Stranded assets = stranded
workers.

High energy & resource
efficiency = higher
productivity &
dematerialisation. New
technologies can push
this trend further (e.g.
car sharing)

Macro‐economic impacts of
cicular economy – trade,
employment, sectoral

Enablers

2‐Speeds

Citizen resistance in leading
countries – why should we
change if some of Europe isn’t
pushing forward?
Particularly acute when there
are inequality issues – e.g.
people forced to buy more‐
expensive technologies (like
heat pumps). Social unrest?

Carbon leakage

Infrastructure takes a
long time to build:
lagging countries will be
slow to change even
after ambition is equal.

Inequality
Conflict
Fear
Migration
 Poverty trap

Populist resistance in
laggards catching up –
“foreign lifestyle pushed
on us”

barriers

Lack of investment in
old (high‐carbon)
technology regions –
decay of infrastructure,
jobs, skills, etc.

Lack of EU‐wide strategy –
especially on bioenergy,
interconnectors, standards –
might hinder rapid transition.
Participants suggested a key role
for the EU in standard‐setting &
infrastructure

Polarization can lead to
shifts in policy cycles
and volatility of policy
direction

MISSING: takes longer
to decarbonise as there
are fewer pilot projects
in Europe as a whole,
especially where some
countries could have
unique advantages

People will move to leading
countries – resulting in further
push for laggards…

Low‐carbon
technologies help to
drive out carbon –
leaders go hard (e.g.
Sweden DRI‐H2

Less likely

More likely

enablers

Younger generation in
laggard countries 
new extinction
rebellion?

Export potential based
on targets – leaders will
have export
opportunities e.g. of Evs.

Exports from laggards
may help leaders with
system integration
problems

Business strategy – for leading
firms, lagging markets are big
opportunity. Facilitating
expansion of decarbonisation
across EU. Risks associated with
protectionism – but it’s hard to
restrict advanced, successful
solutions – laggards will catch
up.

Leading countries drive
down costs of
decarbonisation, easier
for others to follow

..But big risk of the opposite
happening. Discussion on mixed
evidence for carbon leakage

Ideological feedback
loop: fossil fuel‐
intensive regional
governments will be
more right‐wing &
resistant to change 
increase in inequality,
itself potentially
enabling further
populism

All transitions leave
stranded assets – look at
18th century Canals

Investment risk – high
risk high return: only
technology that lead to
co‐benefits gets
adopted

Might different sectors
have different
leaders/laggards?

What exactly are the
two speeds? ‐80 and ‐
40?

NEW PLAYERS – policy issues

How can we ensure that
technological innovation arrives
in time?

Innovation & technology

Social affairs

Fix the framework conditions
and let consumers and firms
optimise the choice of
investments and consumption

Infrastructure with long lead
times – heat pumps, charging,

Making priorities without
‘picking winners’ – decision
criteria; clarity over process,
promising portfolios not
favourite firms.
Debate about framework
conditions vs. directional
shaping

Energy
Large change to grid with EVs;
resulting in higher costs to most
vulnerable. Governments must
deal with the resulting equity
issues

Policies for infrastructure:
‐ Charging points
‐ Transmission and
distribution networks
Electricity storage R&D
Mobility infrastructure

‐
‐

Fiscal stability – whom to tax
and how? How to manage the
fiscal transition away from taxes
on petroleum as transition
unfolds and tax revenues fall?
Dominant new players in this
scenario will be effective at
escaping new taxes

Subsidies: fossil fuel subsidies,
energy intensive industry
subsidies, energy efficiency,
renewable energy…

Improved understanding of
energy especially in industry

Sustainable finance

Feebates for EV/ICE

Phase‐out dates for ICE;
Oil & gas

Environmental impacts of
renewables & transmission

Government covering
investment risk for disruptive
tech, e.g. CCS & DAC

Early adopters often wealthy
and benefit most from market‐
forming subsidies: risks to
perceived legitimacy of the
technology and policy

Gilets jaunes – a story of bad
communication rather than an
issue of social inequity and poor
policy design?

Improved interconnectors can
help manage variability

How fast? Who pays? What
incentives/regulation?

Investment in demonstration of
CCS

Strong legislation on
clean/cleaner production

Sustainable agriculture and
forests/ carbon‐sinks

Low‐cost public financing of capital‐intensive
infrastructure: perhaps public procurement of
green investment through state‐controlled
pensions
Data collection and analysis
frameworks overcoming data
privacy concerns: policy world
needs to be able to access and
analyse data

Multiple benefits of energy
efficiency – why is it not
happening faster?

Regulatory and institutional policy
‐ Network charges
‐ Wholesale power market
‐ Balancing & frequency control
‐ Market regulation (trust,
security of supply, competition)

Revenue recycling from carbon
tax – driving investment in
green technology, and/or to
address inequality issues – e.g.
investments in rural public
transport, or facilitation of rural
e‐mobility transition.

Social cohesion: Not everyone
will keep up – who are these
people, where are they, how
can they be compensated or
included?

Finance & economic affairs

Constructing the policy timeline
– what decisions need to be
made when?

Ecological tax reform
‐ With no major problems with
social backlash; no major
problems with fiscal stability

Energy & climate policy
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INCUMBENTS’ RENEWAL – policy
issues
Innovation & technology
R&D
‐ Thorium reactors
‐ Bioenergy
Roll‐out:
‐ CCS demo projects

Acceleration of CCS R&D

Innovation priorities –
high yield biomass

Business solutions – ICT
smart meters etc. for
demand reduction;
market interaction of
electricity & hydrogen –
new ways to generate
revenues, energy‐as‐a‐
service

Where do the costs fall?
Would electricity price
increases affect some
more than others?
Winners/losers

Prioritise bioenergy &
hydrogen; nuclear as a
backstop

R&D investments in CCS
infrastructure &
technologies

Promotion of cleaner
cars; promotion of
insulation of homes &
buildings

Must maintain
affordability of energy

Measures to convert the
gas network to
hydrogen

Policy needs to take
account of air quality
impacts – especially in
context of continued
bioenergy combustion
emissions.

Support development of DAC
industry?

Investment climate for hydrogen,
biofuels & ccs – taxation of fossil
fuels vs. renewables

Coherence with general policies – e.g. to promote growth &
competitiveness. Need to take into account new trends –
autonomation; digitalisation;

Carbon pricing; standards for
biofuels; blending hydrogen into gas
grids; CCS regulations: codes,
responsibilities; Consumers off gas
network to hydrogen. New roles for
TSOs (manage both electricity and
hydrogen in an integrated system);
new market model?

Finance – low cost finance
for infrastructure; long‐term
transition plans to manage
financial risks of stranded
assets; must not impose
excessive burden on
government budget

What legislation is needed to
support ETS cap?

Risks not meeting targets;
doesn’t provide strong global
leadership to other countries;
limited economic opportunities
here so hard to convince others
to join

Is it feasible to fund CCS
at this scale? Is it value‐
for‐money compared to
alternatives?

Need measures to
reduce the cost burdens
to the lower‐income
classes and to the most
vulnerable (remove
injustices)

R&D: focus on upscaling
Phase‐out of fossil fuel
potential ‐ CCUS
subsidies
infrastructure & technology
R&D investments on CCS
Gas/Hydrogen

Air quality policies –
especially in transport –
CCS storage

Social affairs
Just transition:
winners/losers in terms
of countries, sectors,
industries
‐ Need smart
specialisation strategies
and regional push for
CCS, CCU & bioenergy

Finance & economic affairs

Policy driver: reduced
import bill for fossil
fuels

Co‐operation and co‐ordination between member states

Impacts on regional cohesion for countries less able to adapt?
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Does this pathway lead to inequality of ability to abate – i.e.
CCS focus benefits industry‐heavy economies, but not much
good for agriculture‐focused economies. Does this lead to
differing reductions across Europe – i.e. changes to burden‐
sharing?

Infrastructure
developments will
always need to come
first, so more early
commitment on things
like:
‐ EV charging points or
in this scenario CCS
pipelines and storage
facilities

Who is responsible for
captured emissions?
Who pays, etc.?
Transport & storage
accountability

High capital infrastructure
requirements – very clear long‐
term signal needed to drive
infrastructure investment
Tighter energy efficiency
policies; fossil fuel removal

What happens to ‘old’ energy
sector?

‐

Bio‐economy

Electrification, energy efficiency in
buildings

Urban
Urbanair
airquality
qualityand
andservices
services

Quantify the co‐benefits for health

Trying where possible to have inter‐European projects:
i.e. use a pool of resources – better use of resources
but also ensures best possible assimilation of
knowledge across Europe.

Spatial planning
Affordability
Employment issues (phase‐out of
fossil; move to service economy;
impact on agriculture
Digitisation of society

More livable cities are more expensive

Some consumers left behind? Split
between knowledge‐intensive,
high‐productivity workers who live
“the good life”, and the
“precariat”

Reduced tax income? Fiscal stability?

How far can we realistically go
with just demand‐side changes?

Urban planning – esp. for transport
Requires highest investment – finance.
Renewal/overhaul of
Economic re‐organisation (efficiency logistics, circular
the agriculture
economy; urban environment). Need to remove
sector?
market & non‐market barriers

Strengthen price signal to companies –
electricity taxation, correcting subsidies
etc.

If we pursue a CCS‐focused route, do countries that
are currently “dirty” get all the associated investment
and jobs? Do currently ‘greener’ countries suffer as a
result?

Information provision for consumers

Convince the investors: green finance

Role of heat pumps & district heating
New market model?
How to deal with stranded fossil assets

‐
‐
‐

This scenario demands very high R&D
across a great diversity of areas: inc.
circular economy, plant‐based food
Also on society issues – urbanisation,
digitalisation and consumer behaviour

Mobility; circular economy

Conflicting policy objeties –
employment/industry and
regional development objectives
may not facilitate environment for
emissions reductions. Unintended
consequences – including
inequality.

‐
‐
‐

Investment climate for new technologies
Incentives to renovate buildings
Incentives to re‐invent industrial processes
Move to service‐economy – impact on trade
balance?

R&D to help remove barriers to
consumer‐driven action

Smart‐grid and smart‐systems

Efficiency & Sufficiency – policy issues

Innovation & technology

Social affairs
Data collection and privacy issues
Social equity – risk of “technology
poverty” – need to manage social
cohesion

‐
‐
‐
‐

Tax take & spending
Land‐use, agriculture

Resource‐efficiency, waste & CE policies
Consistency between existing climate policy and scenario‐
specific policies; Synergies

Finance & economic affairs
Fiscal reform
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Enabling policies as the
transition driven by
consumer behaviour
change – policies to
incentivise circular
economy?

2‐Speeds: policy issues
Scale not an issue/not of major
interest. Governments might
seek to promote local
decarbonisation

Private sector national
champions may determine
priority areas in leading
countries

EU Structural funds for low‐
carbon development

Policies to accelerate transition:
e.g. parking restrictions for ICE
veihcles; ICE exclusion zones
near schools on health grounds,
etc.

General or sector‐specific
policies? Both? There will be
priority sectors for leaders:
areas where greater progress
can be made and more ambition
is possible.

DAC in leading countries

CCS: buying off incumbents.
Leading countries might pay for
CCS in laggard regions

Regional cohesion: need to deal
with risk of political unrest in
laggard countries due to lack of
investment

Relationship‐building outside EU
for leading countries seeking
partners for coalition of the
willing.

Air pollution in cities – exclusion of ICEs from city
centres. A growing trend but often driven by EU
fines and standards

As climate impacts worsen,
there will be opportunities to
drive further ambition: after
wildfire or flood emergencies,
regional appetite for greater
ambition might be achievable
alongside post‐disaster financing

This scenario poses difficult questions for intra‐EU
carbon leakage and policies to prevent it: state‐aid
and non‐tariff trade barriers might become
tempting for leaders seeking to avoid being
undermined.

Skills issues – professionalization and quality
assurance in building retrofits (and required
institutions for this); and re‐training and
transition for displaced workers

CCS policies must be
accelerated and enabled in
leading countries. Need skills in
this area

Development of a ‘national
decarbonisation story’ in leading
countries

Innovation: enabling higher
investment in innovation in
leading countries – needs policy
incentives if capital investment
returns are high risk

Innovation & technology

Social affairs
Local impacts  local policies –
i.e. regional governance.

Finance & economic affairs
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